
LONDON ORIENTEERING KLUBB 

 

London StreetO Series 
West End  

Tuesday 10 November 2015 
Registration 

Duke of York pub, 8 Dering Street, London, W1S 1AA. GR TQ287811 We have the first floor 
function room reserved. They have a good bar food menu. 

Directions 

Dering Street is exactly halfway between Bond Street and Oxford Street underground stations on 
the South side of Oxford Street – just 300 yards (4 minutes walk) from each station. 

The Course 

A one hour score course, with control sites worth between 10 and 50 points.   

You lose 1 point for every 3 seconds late. 

Map and Terrain 

1:10,000, black and white, with only streets and paths marked. 

Note that some streets will be slow going due to the number of shoppers. Please slow down 
where necessary and give way to members of the public. Take great care crossing roads. 

Equipment 

You are advised to bring a torch and compass, as well as a pen to mark your answers. Please 
wear light-coloured clothing for extra visibility and a reflective vest. Electronic timing will be used, so 
bring your own dibber if you have one. 

Fees 

LOK/SLOW members £1, all others £2. Juniors are not allowed to run street events unless 
accompanied by an adult. 

Timings  

Registration: 6:15 – 7:15    Start Times: 6:30 – 7:30 

Course Closes 9:00 

Aprés Run 

We are grateful to the Duke of York for permission to use their premises, and hope you will stay 
behind to try out their food and drink. 

Planner/Organiser 

Elaine Battson (LOK)  elaine.battson@btinternet.com  

You are responsible for your own safety and you take part in this event at your own risk.  

Please note that if you have competed in three orienteering events registered with British 
Orienteering and not joined an orienteering club which is a member of British Orienteering then 
you are not covered by our public liability insurance 
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